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LÀBATT'S
AWHOLESALE DRY-OOODS.the botal opera mouse.THE GRAND OPEEAIHOUSE.

°»"Î5 tJSESZSîiStiSOS?*
The Grand opera house opens for the 

season Monday night next During the 
vacation the theatre has undergone many 
improvements, and now looks quite spick 
and span. The wails in the auditorium 
have been redecorated, the seats repainted 
and renovated, and the boxes beautifully 
embellished in gold, while the curtain has 
been retouched and bordered by an artistic 
brush, and several new sets of scenery 
added to the stage properties.

Manager Sheppard will throw the house 
open for the inspection of the public Mon
day afternoon next from four to six o’clock. 
The idea is to afford the citizens an oppor
tunity to examine the beauties and 
niences of the theatre at their leisure. To 
make the afternoon a pleasant one, Prof. 
Marley and his orchestra will be on hand 
and play a number of the latest and best 
theatrical selections.

The opening of the house will be 
signalized by the production of the 
long-talked-of play, The World, by 
the Lytell, Mayer and Snyder combination. 
The World is a melodrama in five acts 
and eight tableaux, and represented by 
twenty characters. It is, if we are to judge 
from the synopsis of the play and the mag
nificent pictorial printing which adorn the 
fences and the windows of the city, a sensa
tional, realistic encyclopedia of dynamite, 
shipwreck, mad-house, chloroform and 
murder, commonplace enough as to com
position, but glorified by the most effective 
and magnificent scenic effects and most per- 
feet mechanical devices. The World will 
no doubt draw full houses during the week.

The management promise.afine list of at
tractions and novelties for theseasffn. There 
will be opera, tragedy, drama, comedy, bur
lesque, minstrels and Other vaTiety of legi
timate entertainment. A few of the artists 
might be mentioned, viz., Thos. W. Keene, 
Mr' and Mrs- W. J- Florence, Emma Ab
bott, Generate Warde, Rose Eytiuge, 
Frederick Paulding, Hermann, John A. 
Stevens, Georgé Fâwcfctfc Rowe, C. * W. 
Couldock and Elbe Ellsler, Ben. Maginley, 
Sol Smith Russell, and J. S. Clarke. All 
these and many others will come m due

ROYAL 6PERA HOUSE ITHE city and vicinity. A Brtitht and Attractive Theatre-Opening of 
the Season Monday Night.

The Royal opera house opens for the sea
son of 1881-82 next Monday evening. Dur
ing the summer extensive alterations have 
been made, and the theatre will present a 
much more attractive appearance. The 
walls of the auditorium have been tinted a 
light pink, and the entrance and floor have 
also been repainted. The vestibule has been 
repannelled and decorated, and the private 
boxes embellished in cream and gold. The 
parquette chairs are painted a light blue 
and the orchestra chairs a somewhat darker 
shade. The new appointments include 
carpets and matting and ten new sets of 
scenery. , ... _ ,

Manager Conner says he will offer a good 
many fine attractions during the season, 
but does not care to make them known at 
present. The opening piece will be East 
Lynne, produced by the well-known and 
tragic actress Miss Ada Gray, supported by 
the Australian actor, Mr. George Darrel], 
and Charles A. Watkins’ Fifth avenue 
combination. The play is not unknown to 
theatre goers, but it is one of that class that 
does not tire by repetition. In the hands 
of Miss Gray and her company it will 
doubt receive a faithful and artistic interpre
tation. The star has some very flattering press 
notices. Read what a New York exchange 
says of her : Miss Gray forced respect and 
admiration by a superb dual impersonation 
of Lady Isabel and Madame Vine. As the 
former she was gentle and lady-like; as the 
latter, where the agonies of the erring and 
afflicted mother can only be pictured by one 
of fine dramatic power, and realizing the 
difficulty of truthfully depicting feeling and 
pathos, "she was also grandly successful. 
Miss Gray is an artist of high degree, and 
made a conquest of many motherly hearts, 
and not a few excitable men, by^her repre
sentation of both characters.

A. B. FLINT King St., between Bey and York file.
JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. 0. CONNER, manager

i

INDIA PALE ALEdaily round of t.tfe in and 
about toeonto. OPENING OF SEASON! VOL. II, K(>.AAND Scenery by Morris. New Mechanical Effects 

by Ambler. New Properties by Powers.
For one week, commencing
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MACDONALD Monday Ev’g, Aug. 22ndTHB WAITER OIRL.
A pretty waiter girl is she ;

She dresses very neatly ; 
she brings my foamy beer to me, 

And smiles u))on me sweetly.

The Great Emotional Artist,

fc BROWN STOUT.ARE SELLING 9
supported by MR. GEORGE DARRELL and 

Watkins’ Fifth Avenue Company, in SITUATIONS WANTED. _Lace Curtains at $1.25, worth $2.But when I think how many men 
That In the cafe gather,

Are just as sweetly smiled upon,
1 (eel disgusted—rather.

Hamilton wan in Toronto yesterday.
Thomas Stothers had to pay §4 at \ ork- 

ville for handling his father roughly.
The ’longshoremen hold their excursion to 

Burlington beach and Hamilton to-day.
The employees of the hospital and their 

rienda will picnic at Lome park to day.
Mr. Durand has paid the fine imposed on 

him at the division court the other day.
The Emerald band had a moonlight ex

cursion on the Empress of Indu last night.
Another lot of Chicago excursionists to 

Boston passed through the city yesterday.
Mrs. Roberts of Sydenham street is out 

O some loose change by the visit of a thief.
Mr Donald Ross called on the newspapers 

that he had not been

EAST LYNNE. » SSBgSnHBMSK
A First-class city ^nd other refer-
clerk org ’ 43 Richmond street east.

the

Received the highest awards of merit for purity 
and excellence.

t

0Prices 25; 50 and 75 cent* ; Wednesday and Sat
urday matinees 25 and 60 cents. No ebetra charge 
for reserving seats. Not’ce—So as to dtp justice to 
all our patrons, we have decided to sell toe reserved 
seats, this season only, at the box office of the thea
tre, which will be open from 8.30 a.m. until 5.30 
pin. daily. Monday, Aug. 29th, MiSS KATE 
G LASS FORD * COMPANY. Thursday, September 
1st, Augustin Daly’s greatest success, “ NEEDLES 
AND PINS.”

Curtains 4 yards long and 2 wide 
at $3.25. These goods are 

sold elsewhere at $4.50.

conve-

1876PHILADELPHIA
CANADA
AUSTRALIA
PARIS

1876A 1877
White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, at 

25 cents.
1875

Testimonials Selected ^

malt liquor.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
...................Manager.

OBTAINING 
groceries preferred. 
J. D., World office,

try.White Counterpanes at $1.05, 
worth $3.00.

Black French Cashmere, all 
wool, at 75cT worth 5>5c 

anywhere. These shades 
are perfect.

ÿTLEMANDÊSIROUS OF 
ssituation as traveller, f 
ces unexceptionable..

0. B. SHEPPARD..........
I fno Grand Opening of the Season 81-82,

Haifa good horse and ng ; woe. 1 like to
rddrea. D. W. M., Don PAL.------------- __

AGED-W YEARS WOULD UKE A 
AU office hoy in a law office of whole- 

“ F L. GARDEN, Toronto

0MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 22,
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, 1879.

I herebv certify that I have analyzed several samp.ee of India Pale Ale and 
XXX Stout from the brewery of John Labatt, London, Oat- I ^

mnmmenried to invalids or

{Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.

Eminently Important Announcement Produc
tion, at an enormous expense, of COLVILLE’S New 
Sensational and Realistic Drama, in five acts and 
eight tableaux, entitled A situation as

rm. AddressNavy, Seal, Green, Grey and 
Prune Silks, at Sïic yard.

yesterday to say both the 3s are re- 
hemistrym

THE WORLDThe Riverside fire brigade took part in 
the firemen’s demonstration at Dundas 
yesterday.

Thieves stole $10 from Caldwell 4 Hod- 
gin»’ grocery store, Queen atreet west, 
Tnnmdey night.

qnired as tonic. Sign
a,lAn brat-class grocers keep it. Every ale-drinker should try it. et place.Ponson’s Black Silk, STèc, worth 

$1.50.

Black French Satin at 60 cents.

EXPERIENCED man. a situation

**■

•SfT YOUNG M»N WELL ACQUAINTED
s^“4ri.v;rw0,«

Simcoe street.

AN1JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
SOLE AGENTS-

JAS. GOOD & CO.Written by Paul Merrit, Henry Pettitt, and 
Augustus Harris, as produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre, London, and was the grand success of the 
season of the English metropolis ; and at Wa Hack’s 
Theatre, New York, it Immediately became the 
sensation, and remained the chief attraction of the.

h> The Royal Oak brass band has » garden 
party on the grounds of Mr. A. L. Willson 
at Eglington to-day,

Tne executive committee yesterday ad
journed for want of a quorum. They meet 
at two on Monday.

THE WIMBLEDON HEROES.
Yon can Buy a French Satin, 24 

inches wide, at $1.25.Entertainment In Honor of the Mltohell Brothers 
ani Staff-Sergeant Walker.

The members of the two Toronto corps 
who bo distinguished themselves at the 
Wimbledon shooting meeting have been 
royally received by their comrades. The 
members of E company Tenth Royal Grena
diers banquetted the Mitchell brothers 
Thursday night. Staff-sergeant Walker was 
entertained by his comrades of the Queen’s 
Own last night.

220 YONGE STREET.American metropolis.
It will be presented here by a powerful Dramatic 

Company, under the management of Messrs. 
LYTELL, MAYER & SNYDER, with entire new 
scenery, appropriate music, stage mechanism, and 
appointments. Extraordinary Scenic Effects—The 
Wonderful Raft Scene. “ The Last Drop ©f Water. ” 
The Explosion on the Steamer. Fatality, Morrison’s 
Hotel. The Escape from the Asylum. River 
Retreat, Panoramic Effects. Hotel Elevator Effect. 
Wages or Sin. Esau and Jacob. The admirable 
acting. Every character a study. Pronounced by 
Europe and America to be the most entrancing of 
modern, plays. „ ,,

Seats secured' at Box Office on and after Fridày, 
Aug. 19th.

Watered Moreens (all wool) in 
Drab, Brown, White, Scar

let, &c„ at 20c yard, 
worth 45c.

These goods make the best and 
most durable skirt a lady 

can buy, and 3 yds. will 
make a skirt, only 

00 cents.

Cosgrave & Sons,
Having recently

made EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS

men will beA meeting of the newspaper 
held at the lacrosse ground» after practice 
on Monday evening.

At Yorkville yesterday Mr. Carr, J. P., 
fined Richard Ball $1 and costa for blacken
ing Jack Carruthers’ eye.

Collections will be taken up in the Pres
byterian churches to-morrow for the aged 
and infirm ministers’ fund.

McFarlane of this city has been 
a«#dvd à contract for the construction of 
a simile section of road in Pennsylvania.

AFTER THE SPOILS.

The Way the Logs are Rolled and Members Be- 
sieged—Vacancies in the Custom House—The 
Rival Claimants. ,

Members of parliament would be far
better pleased if they had no patronage to 
dispense. They often try their best to 
please the largest number, but do not til- 

succeed. Just now the three city

TS A GENËRÂT'STORË- OR GBOCiiRVj
TN«veral years’ experience;
Æ,t of references- Apply J- M., va.

tit y. MITCHELL BROTHERS.
The banquet to Sergeant T. W. Mitchell 

and Corporal C. N. Mitchell took place at 
the restaurant Français. E company turned 
out strong, ajnd there were several officers of 
the corps present. Staff-sergeant XValkèr of 
theQ.O.R. attendedas an invited guest. After 
the menu, which was an excellent one, had 
been discussed, Captain Darling, who occu
pied ths chair, proposed the health of the 
queen, which was drunk by all standing, 
and a bar of the national anthem sung. 
He then proposed the health of Sergt. T. W. 
Mitchell and Corp. Coulson N. Mitchell. 
The former gave an interesting account of 
his doings at Wimbledon, and expressed - 
his hearty thanks for the splendid reception 
tendered to himself and his brother. The 
latter gave a humorous account of their 
trip, and after expressingh is appreciation of 
their hearty reception, sat down amid loud 
applause. Lieut Manley then favored the 
company with a song, “ Warrior Bold. 
Tae health of Staff-sergeant Walker aid 
the Q.O.R. was then proposed by Lieut. 
Howard—drunk with three times three and 
a tiger—and Was replied to in a neat little 
speech by the sergeant. Corporal Mitchell 
sang “My mither’s auld Scotch sangs, ’ 
and Pte. Hawthorne sang ‘i The March of 
the Cameron Men,” both of which were 
well received. Sergt. Tom Mitchell recited 
“ Mistrest|Cauldshonither's cookie shine,” 
which was received with roars of laughter. 
The adjutant again contributed to the enter
tainment with the “ Irishman in Toronto ” 
(original). Captain Darling was toasted by 
Lieut. Ball, and replied shortly, saying that 
be was was proud to command E c< mpany. 
The adjutant’s health was then drunk with 
cheers, and he replied in a rousing speech, 
complimenting E company on its drill, 
shooting and physique, congratulating 
them on possessing such marksmen as the 
Mitchells, and trusting that they would 
stand shoulder to shoulder in opposing any 
scheme to abolish the sending of a Cana- 
diah team to Wimbleton. Capt. Darling, 
then proposed the health of the sergeant- 
major, the oldest member of the 10th 
Royals at the table, which was Irank with 
all the honors and the tinging of “ For he’s 
a jolly good fellow.” The sergeant-major 
replied in a welhohosenspee-'li,saying that it 
afforded him great pleasure to be present &t 
this the .first meeting of the kind in 
the regiment since its re-organization. 
Private Alex. Hawthorne favored the com
pany with a soiig, “ Prince Charlie. Capt. 
Darling proposed the non-commissioned 
officersTof the company, which was replied 
to by Staff-sergt. Downey, Sergts. Curzon, 
Mulligan, Mitchell and Corporals Moulton 
and Mitchell. The toast of A company 
and Lieut. Ball and Sergt. Jack was replied 
to by Lieut. Ball in a neat and characteris
tic speech: Sergt. W. Jack said he had 
liecn connected with volunteers since the 
organization of the force in Canada. He 
also congratulated the company on the 
achievements of the Mitchells at Wimble
don. The meeting broke up about mid- 
flight.

Toronto./

Lacrosse ! Lacrosse !<

A doubl. track, nearly a mile in length, members are besieged with applicants for 
is being laid opposite each of the stations tw0 vacancies" In the custom house. The 
on the Grand Trunk, between Toronto and city mfnihera do not appear ter be able to

agree in tile matter, and their likelihood to 
do so is not improved by Boss Bunting also 
taking a hand in settling the difficulty. Mr. 
Platt and Aid. Blevins are denouncing the 
Ottawa authorities for completely ignoring 
the claims of the east end “ patriots, ’ and 
Mr. Hay insists on some of the “stalwarts” 
of St. John's ward being allowed to partake 
of the spoils. Mr. Beaty—who, it is alleged, 
owing to broken promises, is fast losing his 
Orange and other friends—demands the 
right to nominate, and states that his 
chances of re-election will largely depend 
upon the course pursued at this juncture. 
As far as Weet Toronto is concerned, it is 
an open secret that the Orangemen will 
bring out one of their own number for that 
constituency next election.

, w&m’sbeet.

Scotchman frsr

ssa#as835
in the office Of .cvcrut first <•>»•£■£ w1lUAM 
" KrfTofflÆ^o, for one week.

Y0the^,ALres^PnWrntWB«t

•gess-OTSf
aide street, west.

A. B, Flint & Macdonald,
23 COLBOItSE ST.,

THE ONLY CASH WHOLESALE SELL
ING TO CONSUMERS.

To their BREWERY, have now 09 hand the,Go and See the Grand Lacrosse Match,

Torontosv. SixNationlndians"Uolbotne.
Mr. Justice Morrison has been suffering 

from inflammation of the left eye for two 
weeks. He wears a green patch over the
nfluaed optic.

George, son of Mr. Taylor of the “ Dog 
and: Duck,” Uolborne street, had his fingers 
mashed in the cog-wheels ot a cutting ma
chine Thursday.

The Queen street Baptist Sunday school 
held its annual picnic at Lome park yes
terday. A large number of pupils and 
friends attended.

The binderv employees of the Canada 
publishing company lurid their annual pic
nic at Lome park Thursday. It was a 

homp'ete succès*.
A gang of meti Will b» at work on garxi^ 

son common to-day putting the butts in 
order for the Ontario rifle matches, which 
commence Monday.

Messrs. Inglis 4 Hunter of Guelph will 
remove their large foundry and machine 
shops to Toronto. Nearly all their em
ployees will accompany them.

The steamer Bouquet, which has been 
lying at the foot of Lome street all summer 
blocking up the outlet of the sewage, was 
removed yesterday as a nuisance.

The police have a little lad in their pos
session whom they found wandering about 
the streets. He says his name is Wren, 
bnt does not know where he came from.

The large globular lamp in front of 
Sclioles’ hotel, Queen and Dundas streets, 
was smashed to atoms yesterday, a man 
having reckjessly driven against the post.

Some bod/ stole $100 from Mr. John 
Wiggins while he was asleep in his hotel, 
Parliament and Genard streets, Thursday 
night. The police are looking for the some
body.

Mr. Wm. Mulock, of the firm of JIulock, 
Tilt, McArthur & Crowtlier, is building a 
magnificent residence two miles north of 
Aurora. It will be one of the finest north

LARGEST STOCKSON
TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,

Cor. of Jarvis and Wellesley Sts»,

ON SATURDAY, 20TH AUGUST, ’81.
CLOSE 2 P.M. SATURDAYS. Ball to be Faced at 3 p.m. sharp.

BELFAST, pEXCURSIONS. LAGER BIERADMISSION 25 CENTS. GRAND STAND 10 
CENTS EXTRA.ran mi

5-6

JUST FROM AUSTRALIA !
-, And Other Distant Lands.

4 THE FAVORITE STEAMER

PS
^u—TANTOirwrA'^iirâmi 
^Jbtnan at keeping offices clean nn 
fc. y„ ir. Water street._______ —

Hfi p WANTED.

IN THB DOMINION,AT TOKOMTO i

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6,QUEEN VICTORIATHE RUDOLPH FISHING CLUB

On the Way Home to Pittsburg—Two Weeks In 
Muskoka.

The Rudolph fishing club of Pittsburg 
took its way this year for the annual ex
cursion to Muskoka, and for the past two 
weeks about fifty of its members have been 
camped at Monaghan’s Point, near where 
the Severn empties into Sparrow lake. 
About twenty of the party, all young men, 
accompanied by a colored cook, arrived 
down from the north last night on the way 
home, and put np at the Rossin. They 
were all more or less bronzed, wore blue 
shirts and white skull caps, and altogether 
seemed a happy party. They say that in 
Muskoka they had the best sport 
joyed by the club. They go home on the 
Chicora this morning.

Will make three tripe to the park
The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime. the supeior quality of which this season is re

cognized by all. Prof. Croft’s analysis of 
ouj Lager Bier speaks for itself.

x>o
ng Church street wharf—11 a.m., 2, and 4.30

Fare, 25c.; Children, 10c.
LAST POPULAR MALK1HAVV

Leavi

A(
I

SION a «pctT'LASS MACHINE OPERATOR I 
JttSShg Apply 110 King Streep t,

—A young girl to do genskal houA WORK. 42 Frederick «twet.------- ___
- A ppkentiCES WANTED—TO LEAB, ®A PMAKINO. » Eriwenl .treet, ^HEsSASrroŸTISPLy GEORGE

OF THE SEASON.

PROFESSOR CROFT’S ANALYSIS.$12 FOR SIX DAYS.
There will be a grand Pleasure Excursion on the 

Suiierb Upper Cabin Steamer

STALLIONS near Yongs.ever en-

I have examined it chemically, and find it exceedingly pure. 
I have no hesitation in certifying that it is as GOOD LAGER AS 
I HAVE EVER TASTED, and that it is a PERFECTLY PURE 
and therefore WHOLESOME BEVERAGE.

!. MANITOULIN 4 GOOD CHAlvJtv 
years’ experience. 

Picton. ___
A NEW RESORT.

W. W. COLE’STOTorontonians Taking to Penetanguishene and 
the Islands In That Locality.

Ex-AM. Turner and other Toronto gen
tlemen are to erect a club house near 
Pent-tang, and Dr. White of Toronto, Geo. 
E. Shaw" of Toronto collegiate institute, 
and Mr. Wallace, head master ot Weston 
high school, were out on Monday last and 
-elected three lovely islands just beyond 
Minuiekaignothene ,in the Muskosh channel 
on the regular route, and in easy call of 
passing tugs, on which they intend erecting 
handsome summer cottages. Dr. White 
has named his “ Isle Blanche, Mr. Shaw 
“Earn Grove,” and Mr. Wallace “ Paisley
Isl&d.” ______________ _
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Edward Farrar, the late editor of 
the Mail, in a letter written in good French 
from New Yoilc to La Vente of Quebec 
makes two or three comparisons between 
the United States and Canada. After 
pointing out that the state of New Xoik 
contains nearly a million souls more than 
the whole of Canada, and that the city of 
New York possesses a population five times 
as great as that of its older sister Quebec, 
he observes : “ Nature has fought for New 
York. Here is found a port which offers 
facilities without equal, open from tile 
beginning to the end ot the year, whence 
ships can reach the high seas in half an 
henr. On tie other hanefr the port of 
Quebec is closed during half the year, 
and a long and difficult navigation separ
ates it from the straits of Belle Isle. The 
supremacy of New York can never be se
riously threatened by Montreal.” Mr. Far- 
rar next attempts to account for the greater 
prosperity of the United States. It is not, 
he declares, because of their form of 
government, for we in Canada “ enjoy all 
the liberties of republicanism without being 
exposed to auv of its dangers ; we have 
“the benefits"of popular government added 
to the stability of English institutions.” 
It is not because the American surpasses 
the Canadian in enterprise, for the men who 
opened up the great states of the west 
and founded the cities of Chicago, St. Louis, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and 
other great western centres, were not Ameri
cans, but the hardy pioneers of French 
Canada. The prosperity of the United 
States is due to another and more per
manent cause. “In a word," concludes 
Mr. Farrar, “ nature has lavished her gifts 

the United States, and to this fact the 
republic owes her population oi fifty mil
lions, while Canada has not yet touched five 
millions.”

TSSoOK-AtPLY FOR FORTS IGUT. M 
( ; CROOKS, Peter street. ----------------

RSaSTiSWi
f^S^STELŸ^TMoOülRE’».

t, TACHANT, 561 Yonge street. ________
TVOREM A N WANTED FOlt A (o,V_ 

WEEKLY ; one accustomed to local re] 
inc preferred ; permanent situation to a sui
man Address M. N., World office._.------
T^IrCTfifBen OR SIXTEEN-TO DO 
It STAIRS work. 47 ilichmorid «rat eaet^ 
^ËNKIiV. tifitWrriWKLL REÇOM.M1

washing. AVV-X Sr- 4,osrVh tm'fl -
JhfÔÔÏjTîV.NKÜAL SERVANT. APPLY M 
VJT Queen street east.f j___. —MME,),ATS^." JCROMPTON CORSET COMF1

. f

SAULT STE. MARIE AND MACKINAW
i:ON 3466

Tlie Trade anfl Families Suppied in Wood and BottlesWednesday, August 24tn,
Leaving Collingwood at 4 p.m., Hertford at 6 p.m., 

arid Owen Sound"at 9 p.m., calling ,at all ports be
tween Owen Sound and Sault Sic. Marie, and 
running the entire length of tlie Manitoulin channel 
and Sault River ; also pO miles up the north end of 
Lake Huron and on to the Straits of Mackinaw, al
lowing excursionists amide- time to visit the Ameri
can and French Forts, the Pictured Rocks of 
Mackinaw Island and Point St. Ignace.

Fare from Collingwood, Meaford and Owen Sound, 
for round trip, S12j including meals and state-room, 
*15 from Toronto and Hamilton, and single fare 
from all other stations on Northern and North 
Western Railways to Collingwood, and T. G. and B. 
Railway to Owen Souhd. for return tickets m con
nection with the excursion. Tickets may he had of 
all Station Agents, W. J. GRANT, 35 Yonge street, 
Torônto, or 
CHAS. CAJfERON,

..President.
Great Northern Transit Co. (Limited.) 3-6-2

o§ Toronto. „
Everything new and interesting. Sou|h Sea Sav

ages, Natives <>f Every Nation, Tattooed: Maories, a 
snow-white Buffalo, Aericl Ricvcle Ridiu.r, 14 Acts 
by Lady Artists ; the Best Performing SLillions in 
the World. . i .

Mote men, horses,.), anintols and inure novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit al* pKincipal 
I joints in Canada. Now en route to Europe and the 
United Kingdom. S]iecial cheâj) excursions on all

under 10, half price.

Oerrard street* Mr. Thos. Lee, grocer, 
east, while jumping out ot a waggon yester
day, slipped and displaced his knee-cap. 
The injury will probably lay Mr. J^ee up
or some weeks.

General satisfaction is felt at Parkdale at 
the final release cf the boy Sutherland foi 
shooting young Bernard.- lhe latter has 
made wonderful progress towards recovery, 
and is out daily.

Warlike preparation are .going on at 
Kiverdale park. A gun which oame up 
with three carriages from Quebec has been 
placed in the park, and three more guns 
now lying at the old tort will shortly be sent 
there.

Toronto swarmed with people from Ham
ilton yesterday.' It was H&milt011 s civic 
holiday, and the ambitious citizens took 
advantage of it to visit the queen city. 
They came down by rail and boat and seem
ed to enjoy themselves pretty well.

The treasurer of the home for incurables 
has been handed a cheque for*. $20 from the 
’Prentice Boys' Protestant association 
through their W. D. M., J. H. Rooney, 
being part of the collection of the anniver
sary sermon on Sunday last in Bond street 
Congregation al church.

The bakers’ union has elected the follow
ing officers : President, Wm. Coulter ; vice- 
president, Arch. Crawford ; secretary, 
Samuel Milliard ; financial secretary, Henry 
West ; sergt.-at-arms, Henry Baker ; dele
gates to the trades’ assembly, \V. Coulter, 
Henry West, John Outram. The union is 
in a nourishing condition.

Yêsterday -afternoon a woman named 
Hall created considerable excitement on 
William street, neat Queen street. After 
walking, about half a block beneath the rays 
of a blazing-sun. she suddenly slopped short 
and addressed tne crowd around. As if pos
sessed of some new idea, she struck oil up 
William*street for a short way and then sud
denly turned, as if afraid to proceed further. 
She was either crazy or drunk.

BORDERS BY POST PROMPTLY A1TEXDED TO.a.% 0

COSGRAVE & SONS.
railroads and steamboats.
Admission, 50c. Children ___

ZOOLOGICAL GARDEES
v JUST OPENED h 'NEW STYLES 1

LUI
can run s 

constant work. 
$ York stui et.AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS ! An entirely new line of

l Jk-

m ACH1> 1ST FIIR LADIES’ UNDERCLOT
111 165 Yonge street. ' -------
rri WO Sli uvr BQY8..Ï0 WAIT ON T. 
J. Applv Albion Hotel.______ —_

rn HANDS TO. MAKE A

THOS. LONG,
Secretary, ( or. YORK AND FROST.

&rand Promenade Coicert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcNILDREN 10 CTS.

[BIRTHDAY CARDS,- 4 Photo Albums,
Scrap Albums.

STAFF-SERGEANT WALKER.
The banquet to Staff-aergt. Walker took 

place at the Albert hall last evening and 
was a success. About sixty people sat 
down to the spread, which 
to the caterer, Mr. Wilding, 
the cloth had been removed, the health of 
Sergt. Walker was proposed by the chair
man, Lt.-Col. Arthurs, which was respond
ed to with three cheers and a 13th Brooklyn 
tiger. In reply, Sergt Walker said that he 
had never expected such a reception at the 
hands of his comrades, and if his efforts to 
sustain the reputation of Canada had met 
with encouragement he was proud and 
happy. He also expressed satisfaction at 
having been able to help the Queen’s Own 
through on the roll of honor. The health of 
the Mitchell brothers, who were present as 
guests, was heartily drunk. And of those 
who also spoke was Lt.-Col. Arthurs, who 
pointed out that he had been the first man 
to attempt to send a team to Wimbledon. 
That lie had done so was a source of grati
fication to himself. (Cheers.) Major Foster 
of the Qeen’s Own was also present, as well 
as Capt. Wilkinson and several other 
officers.U ? __ _______*.-------------

LORNE PARK, WeddlriK Congratulation 
Cards. *ANDf

credit
After Fine Papers fc Envelopes, COMPANY. 113 ra&E STREETThe Great Popular Resort.

HATS AND CAPS.DUCÀTIONALStirs, EMPRESS OF INDIAi
TO COMMENCE AT 7:3».1 AND m yCANADA COLLEGE____SUNDAY SERVICES.

Bond st, Congregational Uirarcn.
-t rn shirt and overall m/
I QU 15 Front atreet west.______ ____

MSEEkE
NELLIE CITTHBERT,

Leaving Mowat's wharf at 10.30 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
returning at 1.30 and 7.30 p. m.

Fare and Return, 25cts.
BOYLE1& RIDDELL, a

WILL RE-OPENBET. DR. WILD, Pastor*
street east Toronto.On Tuesday, September 6th,SUNDAY, AUG. 21.

Subject for Evening—
; AT SIX AND, SEVEN.

ROOMS TO MKTHIMPERIAL PAIN KHIER 
will cure any case of Colic. Diar- 
rlitra. Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint, Clironiu Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Headache, or any
^CoinVin and we will cure an ordinary ease in 3 

minutes FREE, day or night.
a THOMPSON * CO~. 571 Queen street east.

T "UNFURNISHED KITCHEN AND
fcjSitrsasSiaiPew-holders admitted by‘ticket up to 0.45. Pub- 

lie then wulcoome. _________ .______ IfNEW PUPILS will he enrolled at ten o’clock 
a.m. on Friday and Monday, September 2nd and 
5th: Those pupils who failed to, pass the Midsum
mer Examination will be examined at 10 a.m. and 
1.30 p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old hoarders 
iiiusi arrive by Monday evening, Septemlicr 5th. 
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at 
9 a.m. , . ,

All vacancies, both in College classes and in the 
boarding-house, will be filled according to |>riiority ot 
application, preference, however, being given until 
September 5th to- applicants resident in Ontario.

Very great improvements have been made durin 
July and August in the internal arrangements of 
the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of 
applicants from the country for admission, arrange
ments have been completed by which tw elve junior 
pupils will be received into one of the Master’s 
residences on thefCollege grounds.

Tuition fee, *12 50, *11 50, an i $10 50 per term. 
Tuition and brand (including washing, seat in 
church, and ordinary medical attendance and me
dicine) *52 50 per annum.

prospectus apply to the^PRINCI PAL, LVC. 
. Toronto. 6246240240

woman with spare time. 
Box 94, Worm office.I Alexander street Baptist Church, HOUSES WANTED, j
W ANTED I1Y TIIE OCTOBER-j
\\ YEN|ENT housu, with nub Ie,s uj 

fnomt, with modern eonxenieuco» ; “j 
Bishop Struchan -ehool ; will lease for» t 
the conditions licing satisfactory. A< r | 
Post-office, Parliament Buildimis

REV. A. P. MeDIAimilD
of Port Hope will’ preach to-morrow at 13 a. m. and

^ sabbath School and Bible Classes at 3 p.m,
You are cordially" invited to attend. ■ C. K. ROGERS,QUOIT IMG.

l-ETERBORu’ VS. CAMPBELLFORD.
A quoiting match was played yesterday 

between the above clubs, with the following 
result

W.H. STONE ‘g
ofjams St, Baptist torch, BOOKS AND STATION El

assista125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

yotfe. ^
900,000 (one million) industn 1 facts ni eyj 
I*tion, from the household to the .
engravings ; $3. W. IL IIAlUllT,

** Toronta ________
laggards we. tiHTpopular

It of the season ; 20 cents; at a I 
LAXCEFIEl.D BROTHER*. I>ubli>! ers.

Funeral Director.1‘KTKRHORO’.^ CAMl'KELLFOKD.
61 Ilinwoodie 
52 Russell... 
61 Davidson . 
58 Whyte ... 
22 Turner ... 
52 Mathison .

36Gallctly...
Ross..........
Thompson. 
Brown.. 
Robertson. 
Mitchell...

REV. JOHN PEDDIE, D.D.,OilFrogs’.legs are sold in Barrie at 25 cents 
à pound. They would readily letch that 
price in Toronto: There are a good many 
frog eaters in this city. At the island the
other day a World reporter saw some young the TOXGE street 
men camped over there who were pursuing The World spoke to a number of Yonge 
something in the marsh, lie was told thaï street merchants yesterday,and they a:l ap- 
they were after frogs, and they showed ti proved of its suggestion to discontinue work 
reporter a dish full that they had killed, j oir the south end of the pavement during 
Tliev stewed fiemin milk and made a capi- | the exhibition w’ceks. They would like 
taj 4lsjf. vefv much to see „ the suggestion acted

-The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Que. n j upon. The contractors can’t lose anything
f-f - 1-~ - ! assis sasase ‘“'«s

to y p.ni. ' . I mlcht be lieaid from with effect on this
— “Anil fools who came to so i! remanie.. ! 

to pray. 1 We receive many letters fro: 1
those having tried while doubting, yv: ; —Those in want of sewing machines ought
were entirely cured of Dyspejiria amt Liver to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at No. 83 
troubles with Zr.PESA. Clergymen write us 1 King street west previous to their deciding 
_ ccrtl’vi!!" to its winder1 « ' ro buv elsewhere. A visit to Mr. C. C.

'c * l’omeroy’s office would in* be out of place.

,;i
42

PUIEEALS fDMISHED

219 VONCE STREET,

61 ■OF NEW YORK.

Will (D.V.) Preach in above 
Church To-mtirroW,

Lord’s Day, the 21st inst.

61
61

FA VEJIENT. For
322 College.306

Majority for Camphellford, 16.
LADIES’ WEAR ETC.

r A DIES ! NOW IS YOUR. TW- T0 1 
p j of my Celebrauil Saratoga

LADIES’ WEAR ETC.
—During the hot weather nothing is 

better appreciated than a nice cool place 
where one may enjoy a good meal. Such a 
place is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25cts., 
including all the delicacies ot the season, o 

—A select Rtoèk of Irish serges, light sum
mer tweeds anti fancy trouserings, etc., 
just to hand at J. M. Maloney & Son, 
chant tailors, Bay street, (jt-ntlemen re
quiring fine ordered suits should not lail to 
see them, as they are decidedly new and 
must be sold immediately to make room for

INSURANCE ^

OWNERS OFSTEAM BOILERS!
g- aDIES ! NOW is YOUR TIME TO GET ONE 
B J of my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made out of

E*lÊâ6B3iÈ>

WavesConter of Sliuter St.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Boikrs inspected and insured, and repairs, if aaiy 
ary siqieriib ended b>-

Tli ;t;tBn«llan Steam Users* lusurwH-e 
AsMKtlallon.

PBKLL, President ; HON. J. MoMUR ; 
RICH, Vice-President.

Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. ROBB.

Chief-Engine*--

PHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
2681 ©AGE STREET, 268

Peaches, Pears, ©rapes, Water 
Melons.

-Don’t buy a sewing m ine' until you 
lave seen the'Wanzer new u.uily “C” and 
“F ” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses: all latest improvements, nickel- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto.

mer-
yatural Curl, Hair in the A'rall rirj

SIR A.Natural Curly Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
* - ’ ’ * 1 , ! J " * , as Wigs,

aectfiulv
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as W igs, 
switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
Slicited. A. DORENWENI). Wig-maker

Tcris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

X b —Sweet corn,apples and tomatoes very «heap. 
A call solicited. Don t forget the place.l

Street.
A F. JONES

Sec.-Treas.___0
ifall goods.
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